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From December 2019, Coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) rapidly spread from the city of
Wuhan (Hubei Province) to all of China, which
was exacerbated by mass population movements
associated with the Chinese Spring Festival. To
date, more than 80000 people have been infected,
and more than 3000 have died. In addition,
COVID-19 has already spread to 142 countries,
such as Korea, Iran, and Italy. We have created a
system to analyze and visualize the disease data in
Hubei Province and the rest of China, to help deci-
sion makers and the public make rational decisions
without requiring data analysis expertise.

The influence of COVID-19 has already ex-
ceeded that of severe acute respiratory syndrome
(SARS) in 2003. Its spread is rapid and extremely
unbalanced, spanning four orders of magnitude in
the number of infections in different cities. Classi-
cal epidemiological modeling is absolutely impor-
tant [1], however, the spread of COVID-19 influ-
enced by several factors such models do not nec-
essarily consider, such as travel from Wuhan to
other cities for the Spring Festival, airborne trans-
mission without contact, and government blockade
policies. These influences make it quite difficult to
predict the spread of COVID-19 because a single
chance event can result in significant consequences.

The proposed system is primarily based on offi-
cial daily pandemic data released by the National
Health Commission of China and the Health Com-
mission of Hubei. These data include the total

number of and daily increase in confirmed cases,
the number of cured patients, and the number of
fatalities. We also consider basic statistics from
the National Bureau of Statistics and the Hubei
Provincial Bureau of Statistics, including resident
population, and the rural and urban population
density of each province in China and each city
in Hubei Province. We have published an daily
analysis and visualization report on the official ac-
count of Tencent UR1) since February 7 with over
20 million page views in total by the end of Febru-
ary. These reports play an important role in help-
ing the public rationally understand the pandemic
situation and persuading the public to actively co-
operate with the government in the fight against
COVID-19.

However, it is non-trivial to design an intuitive
visualization system that allows unskilled individ-
uals quickly understand the key concepts. Profes-
sional visualization methods for high-dimensional
data, e.g., parallel coordinate plots and calendar
based approaches [2], are not intuitive for the in-
experienced. Basic statistical charts and visual-
ization methods with up to four visual channels
are preferable, and the need for user interaction
should be avoided. Therefore, we define spread
index and extinction index that explicitly reveal
the pandemic situation from the raw data, which
will be introduced later. Beyond that, the sys-
tem must also cope with high dynamic range data
varying over four orders of magnitude.
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Figure 1 (Color online) (a) Line chart showing the number of confirmed new infections each day, and the spread index;
(b) line chart for spread index and extinction index; (c) and (d) ThemeRivers for new confirmed infections by February 4
and 23, 2020, respectively; (e) bubble chart showing the pandemic situation for all cities in Hubei; (f) bubble chart showing
the pandemic situation for all provinces in China.

Spread index and extinction index. Here, we
define several quantities related to the pandemic
data. In the early part of the spread of an pan-
demic, a model [1] of the number of people infected
I(t) follows exponential growth. We express the
model as I(t) = bat in a local domain, and then
derive the spread index Fs = I ′/I = ln(a) which
expresses the spreading speed of the pandemic.
Here, IS(i) denotes the total number of confirmed
cases, It(i) denotes the number of confirmed cases
under treatment, I(i) denotes the number of new
confirmed cases, and C(i) and D(i) denote the
increases in the number of people cured and the
fatalities on day i, respectively. The spread in-
dex Fs(i) can be computed easily as Fs(i) =
I(i)/It(i − 1). We can also investigate when the
pandemic declines, which occurs when the daily
increase in confirmed cases becomes less than the
number of people cured and the number of fatal-
ities. There, we can define the extinction index
Fe(i) for day i as Fe(i) = (C(i) +D(i))/It(i − 1).
Figure 1(b) shows the spread and extinction in-
dexes.

Visualization method. To help non-experts un-
derstand the pandemic situation quickly with-
out requiring user interactions, in addition to the

daily line chart, we use bubble chart and The-
meRiver animations to visualize how the pandemic
is changing over time [3, 4].

(1) ThemeRiver. As mentioned previously,
the distribution of COVID-19 is extremely unbal-
anced, with 83% of infections in China being in
Hubei Province, and Wuhan city itself account-
ing for 60% of all infections in China by February
23. Note that ThemeRiver [5] cannot handle such
data well, thus, we have redesigned ThemeRiver
by plotting Hubei and all other provinces in op-
posite directions along a horizon line. Here, the
horizontal axis represents time, and the vertical
axis represents the number of new confirmed pa-
tients. In the process, the stacking order is impor-
tant for ThemeRiver. From the definition of Is(i),

we derive Is(i) =
∑i

j=1 I(j). Thus, the area of
each branch in the ThemeRiver is the total num-
ber of confirmed cases Is(i). The curve on the
bottom of each branch k is the sum of the heights
of branches above it, and its own height. Here,
let Ik(i) denote the number of new confirmed pa-
tients for the kth branch in the ThemeRiver stack-
ing order. Thus, the curve position P k(i) of each
branch k on day i of ThemeRiver can be com-
puted as P k(i) = P k−1(i)+Ik(i) =

∑k

j=1 I
j(i). In
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an interaction-less animation, we sort all branches
in descending order by their total number of con-
firmed cases; thus, users can focus on the current
situation and readily observe changes in the most
severely affected provinces.

A bar chart of the number of confirmed cases
in treatment, cured and fatalities is also presented
and synchronized with ThemeRiver. Figures 1(c)
and (d) show the ThemeRiver and its correspond-
ing bar chart on February 4 and 22, respectively.

(2) Bubble chart. To reduce user cognitive bur-
den, we employ bubble chart animations with only
four visual channels, i.e., the horizontal axis, ver-
tical axis, color, and bubble area. Note that the
color always encodes labels. To handle high dy-
namic range data of up to four orders of magni-
tude, logarithmic coordinates are used for the two
axes and bubble area. Figures 1(e) and (f) show
bubble charts of the situation for all cities in Hubei
Province and all provinces in China respectively.
To facilitate analysis of the situation and find rules
and abnormal cases, additional factors are calcu-
lated based on the raw situational data and com-
bined into visualizations. The infection rate Fr(i)
is a very important factor for pandemic spread. It
is defined as Fr(i) = Is(i)/P , where P is the resi-
dent population of an area. We can also define the
cured rate as Fc(i) =

∑i

j=1 C(j)/Is(i). Bubble
charts are flexible, and there are different compo-
sitional approaches for the three visual channels to
represent various indexes, which emphasize differ-
ent aspects of analysis, comparing Figures 1(e) (X:
Fs; Y: I; AREA: Fr) and (f) (X: It; Y: Fc; AREA:
Is).

Case study. Using this system, several im-
portant developments are identified. These cases
demonstrate the usefulness of the proposed sys-
tem.

(1) New confirmed cases increasing while spread
index is decreasing. Prior to February 5, the
number of new confirmed cases across China was
increasing rapidly, which caused public anxiety.
This situation is shown in Figure 1(a). However,
the spread index curve was gradually decreasing,
which demonstrates the pandemic was spreading
at decreasing rates, despite the daily increase in
confirmed cases. This report with the above anal-
ysis gained over 1 million page views the day it
was published. Note that the daily increase in the
number of confirmed cases has been decline since
February 5.

(2) Balancing point of spread index and extinc-
tion index. As shown in Figure 1(b), the spread
index curve Fs deceases, and the extinction index
curve Fe is increasing over time. Note that the bal-
ancing point of Fs = Fe was reached on February

7. Since February 7, the difference Fe−Fs has be-
come ever greater, with the expection of February
12. We know that It(i) = It(i− 1)+ I(i)−C(i)−
D(i) = It(i−1)(1+Fs(i)−Fe(i)) < It(i−1). In ad-
dition, since February 7, the number of confirmed
cases in treatment has been decreasing.

(3) High risk of the city of E’zhou (Hubei
Province) from the bubble chart. Figure 1(e)
shows the situation for all cities in Hubei Province
on February 10. Here, the bubble area represents
the infection rate. This bubble chart clearly shows
the high risk of pandemic in E’zhou with high-
est infection rate (except for Wuhan) and highest
spread index, although the total number of con-
firmed cases was still low. Thus, we delivered an
early warning for E’zhou in our report on February
11.

Summary. We have introduced a system to an-
alyze and visualize the COVID-19 pandemic situ-
ation. Using this system, we have published daily
reports with over 20 million page views in total.
The comments from the public show that they
played a positive role in helping the public under-
stand the pandemic situation rationally, stabilizing
public mood, and promoting the public to actively
cooperate with the government in the fight against
COVID-19.
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